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Mr. BARNARD: Probably there is a dif-
fereant type of unemployed in my district
from that found elsewhere. I do, however,
earnestly hope that consideration will be
given to the matter to which I have referred,
and that the position will soon be relieved.
Although every member who has spoken on
the Address-in-reply has referred to unem-
ploymient the Government do not seem to be
in any way forward with the problem, nor
do they seem to be making available the
necessary relief works for the employment
of these men. I hope that when the debate
on the Address-in -reply is concluded, at per-
haps no distant date, an improvement will be
effected to a very unpleasant state of things.

On motion by Mr. Withers, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned atI 10.11 p.m.

tcVLatine Councti,
Thursday, 8th August, 1929.
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Chair at 4.30O

QUESTION-STATE INSURANCE
OFFICE.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, What was the total amount of
premiums received from all sources by the
State Tnsurrnce Office during the year endedl
30th June, 1929? 2, What was the anion ut

of claims paid and outstanding during the
same periodf 3, What wats the amount of
premiums received in respect of workers'
compensation and employers' liability? I,
'What was the amnount of claims; paid andci

outstanding in respect of same? 5, Whatr
was the cost of conduct ing the office, in-
eluding tsalaries, commissions, waedical ex-
penses, and all other charges' 6, What per-
centage did the medical fees and charge,
under the Workers' Compensation Act bear
to (a) the premius received, and (h) the
osupensation paid or payable I 7, Art!

polivieb, issuned by the State office subjevt to
stamp duty?

rhe CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
£172,721; 2, £149,619; 3, £160,861; 4,
£143,676; 5, £4,395; 6, (a) 19.3 per cent.,
(b) 21.6 per cent.; 7, Yes.

QUESTION-STATE LABOUR BUREAU.

Hlot. ItI. SKEDDONY asked the Chief See'-
retary: 1, What waq the nulmber of appli.-
'ants for employment at the State Labour
Blueau for each month during the year
ended :30th June, 1929? 2, What nunbeNF

wvere engaged each month (a) by Goveri'
meat departments, (h) by municipal auth-
oiies, (e) by other employers?

The CMEF SECRETARY replied: I
produce a return giving the imformalion de-
sired by the hon. member.

The Chief Secretary laid the return on the
Table.

QUESTION-RAILWAY HAULAGE,
TON-MLE COST.

Hlon. V. HAMERSLEY asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, What was the cost per ton-
maile on the Government railways for goods
and livestock during each year from 1924
to 19291 2, What was the cost per ton-mile
fir wheat trallitc darintz ce of the Kwame
rears?

The CHIEF SEUCRETARY replied: 1, It
is not practicable to take out actuatl cost at-
hanulage per toit-inile, but the receipts per
ton-tulle for all goods traffic hauled dluring
the years, mentioned were: 1920, 1.71 pence:
1925, 1.76 pence; 1927, 1.82 peaice; 1920.
1.91 pence; 1925, 1210 peru'e; 1924.,10
peznce: arid rt over the- -i.x years the rail-
ways just more than paid their wany.
it is reasonable to assume that en
average of the above would approxi.
niate the actual cost per tone-mile for
the haulage oif all de~rriptions of goods. 2.
Answered by No. 1. The averaze receipt;
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per ton-mile for the carriage of wheat--
which being bulk traffic is not as expensive
to haul as trallic in smaller quaitities--dur-
lug the six years were as follows: 1929, 1.0 1
pence; 11125, 1.02 pence; 1927, 1.05 pence,
1926, 1.11 pence; 1925, 1.06 l1'i-n'e; 1924.
1.04 pence.

QUESTION-WHITE CITIES, PERTH
AND GOWDFIELDS.

ILon. 1:1. SEDDON asked tkv Chief See-
ret-ary: 1, On what date wore in'truction,

i.s.ued for the closing of White C ity in th!
metropolitan area!? 2, Were icmiar instruc-
tions also is~ucd for the clo-,iug of Whitie
City on the goldfields? 3, If so, when? 4,
When wcre the instructions in the latter
case rescinded? 5, If they have not beeti
rescinded, why is this institution allowed to
continue, and why the discrimnination i

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
20th May, 1929. 2, No. 3, Answered by
No. 2. 4, Answered by No. 2. 5, The re-
quest for the closure of White City was
confined to the Perth institution.

QUESTION-LOAN EXPENDITURE,
1928-9.

Hon. It. SEDIDON asked the Cbief See-
retary: What was the Loan Expenditure
for the year ended 3i0th -June, 192!)?

The CHRIEF SECRE"TARY replied:
£E4,312,269 Ss. 4d.

LEAVE Or ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. G. WV. Miles, leave of

absence for three consecutive sittings grantei
to Hlon. J. J1. Holmes (North) on the roundl
of' urgent private hnsinesi.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sevneth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. W. J7. KANN (South-West)
[4.38]: At the outset I desire to *ssoe-
ate myself with remarks -which have been
voiced by numnerous muembers regarding the
pleasure we feel ina having you, Mr. Presi-
dent, once more back with us, and at the
same time to express appreciation of the ser-

vices )on rendered to the Stare while yo-a
were abroad. k'avourably known a" you at,-
in the Empire's home, I feel that any oh-
serrtitioiis wich you felt called upon to
make would be received with a great dead
of respect, and I am certain that in that
way you litne readerrd a sertice that it is
not given to every meumher to render. I
also wish to acknowledge the kindly re-
marks made concerning me by Mr. Hail and
other members during the debate yester-
dny. I shall. not follow the lead of other
speakers in stating chat the Governots,
Speech is a thing altogether devoid Of SO)h-
stance, that it is all husk and no kernel.
In fact, I do not know that there is any
standard by which a Governor's Speech i-
to be measured. IH the ideal is a brief ie-
capitulation of a niiuiher of thitngs, that we
already know, such as the fact that we have
had good rains, or that the price of wheat
fell and -rose again, or that the finances of
the State are a source of satisfaction, I
should say this is an excellent Speec.h. Bit:
if it should be regarded aK ani exposition cit
the Government's intentions for the sessiow'.
and as an indication of what we nay ex-
pect thern to do and of what we wi be
expec-ted to do, thea I should say the Speech
is iiApp0olrtiug-. Inspiration can frequoso-
ly lip gained fromi retrospect, and the saume
thjing applies to incentive. I am mnelinail
to saiy that inspiration will b~e much mnor.
c'ngcnderc'd 1) a few references to worthyv
obt ,jects, nti to aims and aspiratiorrs which
the flovcrnyncnt have for the betterment of
the country. While it is always pleasing to
look hack over the achievements of the pant,
[ for one take the viewpoint that in a
nSpeec-h oif this description we should have
inore initiative and less retrospect; that we
.should have less ,elf-adulation, and a little
iess incliuation to ha,;k in the reflected glory
of' work dne by other people in the past

lon. E. H. Gray: It is a good thing to
have some glory to bask in.

Hn. W. J. MANN: It is the glory not
so umuvh of the Government as of the peopit..
Some of us were taught that condensation
is. the art of being concise. Applying that
old maxim to the Speech, we can congrat cm-
late ouirselves on having somewhere amongst
us an artist in condensation. I refer par-
ticularly to that part of the Governori
Speech which deals with the centenary--a
line and a half, covering 20 words, hein .
devoted to a highly important suhjef~. Ira
my humble opinion the compilers of thle
Speech lost &. very fine opportunity inde2ed
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of putting on record some recognition of
the labours of the people in Western Aus-
tralia during the past hundred years. A
centenary is one of those things that do not
recur for a long time, and I suppose it i-s
not much use saying that we hope this
Speech will not be taken as a precedent.
Nevertheless, one may express a pious hope.
which may go dtown to posterity, that when
the next centenary rolls round, those re-
sponsible for the Governor's Speech will
rise to the occasion and contribute some-
thing worthy of the State and worthy if
the work done in the past.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You are looking a long,
way ahead.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I have acknowledged
that a centenary comes only once every bull-
died years. ThefGovernment have missed ti
opportunity on this occasion. Let us pray
the opportunity may not be missed when
we shall have long returned to the dust.
There seen,,. to he much doubt as to wvh t
influetlee oulr pirik o ly 1)e permitted to
exercisel oil Mundane affa irs; and if we can-
not do it in the spirit in time to come, let

us now express iur hope that in a hundrel
years' tine somnebody will produce sow.t-
thing, as I have said, wvorthy of the State.
, want first of all to congratulate those wL.,
are euagetI, in the wheat-producing, ind',i-
try on the recovery that has taken place
recently. Unfortunately, there seems to be
at the . momnrt another little wave of
depreisiom. hut I am optimistic enough to
believe that it is only' temporary, and
will shortly disappear. I think this fall
in the price of wheat should be a very
good lesson to all those controlling the at-
fairs (of State, both State and Federal, to
take stock (if the actual position and set,
that any factors likely to retard producti...
in this respect are wiped away' . The wheat-
producing industry is subject to a greal
deal of disadvantage. Other members hay'
dealt at length with sonmc of those disad-
vanitages and I do not intend this afternoon
to go into them. But there are a number
of convincing factors to which those who
have the government in their hands should
turn their attention. In the Speech, refer
care is mnade to the diminished wool dlin
Here again T feel that stock should bc talc-,,
of the position and that whatever assistaneir
can be given to those engaged in this v-cry
important industry shoal I be promptly ren-
dered. T niotice in the Speech no reference
to the production of wool and sheep in the
Smith-West. For a great many years. in-

deed until the last year or so, it was thought
tile South-West was unsuitable for sheep.
But that idea has been dissipated, and to-
day it is recognised that the South-West iP
destined to play a very big part in the pro-
dluetion of wool, mutton and fat lambs. For
many years past I have advocated the pri.
duction of fat lambs in the South-West. I
intend to keep on with that, because I f d
that we can rival New Zealand in that il-
dustry. We have a better climate than ha,
New Zealand and we have all the necessary
facilities, and now that the industry hati
been inaugurated, our production of fat
lamibs will be very large in the future. On
this quesition of the production of wool,
sheep nnd fat lambs, I regret the Oovei:.
ment have not seen their way clear
to go on with the construction :,f
the lBoyup Brook-Crantbrook rnilwa".
That l3oyup Brook-Cranbrook district iq a
part of the State but little known at the
present time, or rather but little known
amongst the great bulk of the commnunity.
But those who have interests in that part of
the country recognise that there is to be
found there some of the finest sheep country
in the State. It has a splendid rainfall: it
is wonderfully prolific, and will, I am sure,
in future play a very big part in the pro-
duction of the South-West. For the last
three years thle Government have kept that
part of the country in a state of virginity
by reason of the fact that they have not
fulflled their promise to the people to build
the proposed railway. The line was author-
ised three years ago and, in looking up some
records recently, I found that the Develop-
ment and Migration Commission had in-
cluded it in a number of works which they
agreed to. Their recommendation was that
it should be gone on with as early as
possible. At that time there was, I think,
something like five millions of money being
made available by the Development and
Migration Commission, of which about four
millions were to come to Western Australia.
Out of that sum the Salmon Gums railway
was built. Then there was £400,000 odd for
the Boyup Brook-Craubrook line, and there
were also to be provided for the Denmark
line, thme Busselton drainage scheme, and a
number of water supply schemes. All but
one of those have heen completed, and the
Boyup Brook-Cranlbrook railway is the only
item on the programme that has not been
carried out. I want to eiaphasise this fact
because there is in the city to-day a very
large deputation from the South-West and
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they will wait on the Premier to-night with
a request that the construction of this rail-
way be accelerated. The Minister for Works,
when znoiing the second reading of the
Boyup Brook-Cranhrook Railway Bill spoke
to the extent of a full page of "Hansard"
in eulogy of it. He said, referring to the
Advisory Board:--

Whilst they* admit that a considerable par-
tion of the large area between the Bridgetowi'
and Ureiat Soutihern ralways, and the Kojonup
and Denmark railways must he looked upon as
second class, they are satisfied, not only from
an inspection of departmental plans, but also
from 1 ersonal observation, that there is avail-
able a very large area of first class laud, which
i conjuncvtion with the second class country 1'
admirably adapted for dairying and allied in-
dustrieH, wvhilst the woll-watered nature of the
country and the fine climte render it well
suited to closer Fettlem, Dt.

And so he goes on. The Minister concluded
by saying this-

They have becn waiting for a railway for a
long, long tinme. This is theV first of the three
required to give the wholo of that territory
proper railway facilities.

I am not going to weary the House by read-
ing the whole of the Minister's speech made
on that occasion. But if what he said was

true at that time, its truth to-day is tenfold.
Because since that speech wes made it has
been recognised that super and clover have
revolutionised the whole position in the
Southi-West, and that where perhaps a sheep
couldl be carried to five acres under the old
conditions, to-day three sheep are being
carried to one acre. That, surely, is an
additional argument why this railway should
he put in hand right away. Except for Fre-
mantle and Geraldton, the people generally
are not very enthusiastic about the Govern-
ment's reference to harbours. At Bunbury
nothing hut a little dredging has been done,
nor has the promised Engineer-in-Chief's
report comle to hand. I have previously
pointed out in the House the unsatisfactory
state of the shipping berths at Bunbury.
The position to-day is worse than ever be-
fore, an'] there is a crying demand for some
attention in that direction. Notwithstand-
ing the marked depression in the timber
trade during the past 12 months, 131 vessels
hmAe entered the port of Bunbury as against
136 in the previous year. And that they
were not merely small vessels, is borne out
by the fact that the average tonnage of those
ships was 3,833 tons. Also the small in-
crease in the number of wheat vessels that
previously called at Bunbury has grown to

quite a considerable figure. I have not the
figure to hand at the moment, but it is
rapidly approaching the 100,000-bushel mar-
gin. The other night I entered the House
almost too late to hear Mr. Stewart making
some reference to Ports, but if I remember
rightly he said it was a pity that money
should be spent on Bunbury, Busselton and
such harbours, and that he considered it
should all be spent at Albany, so that that
port might mnake mtore rapid prog.ress.

I hardly think M1r. Stewart meant ex-
actly what he said, or that he is
so devoted an apostle of centralisation.
But we all agree that every port should have
the trade to which its hinterland entitles it,
and when I tell you that the cargo dealt with
at Bunbury last year was valued at
£1I,570,000, members will agree that it is a
very strong argument for improving the
port. The people there are not asking any-
thing unreasonable. All they say is that
they want certain facilities provided, and the
depth of water maintained.

Hon. H. Stewart: When speaking on her-
hours, I read the opinions of other people.
I expressed none Myself.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I accept the hen.
member's explanation. As I said, I was not
sure whether I had heard him correctly-
However, I am very pleased to have heard

his explanation. I want to point out that
Ilunbury suffers considerably by the fact
that there is no provision there for fruit
export. I.embers may be aware that last
year a record for the State was created in
fruit shipment. We sent overseas 737,636
bushel cases, and in addition we sent 150,000
hashel-ea~es to the Eastern States. The bal-
ante consumied locally brings the production
of last year up to about 1,000,000 cases.
That is a very fine record, one of which we
are justly proud. When I say the great
bulk of that fruit had to pass over the
South-Western railways, and had to pay an
additional railage of about 100 miles, it will
be seen that the producers in those parts are
being mulct in extra freight to that extent.
Bunbury may well ask for increased facili-
ties for fruit shipment at that port. The
previous best in fruit export was 564,000
bushel-eases, as against lnst year's record of
just under 1,000,000 bushel-eases. So I
think we have every reason to eangraLatZ-te
our selves upon the progress the fruit indus-
try is making in this State. While on the
cjneition of harbours, I wish briefly to refer
to a promise the Premier made to the people
of Busselton when on the hustings at the
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inst election. He had been asked on many
occasions to spend some money in making
the jetty a little more useful by widening
it slightly so that another set of rails
could be put ira. Previously the question
had been evaded but the Premier, during
the last election, definitely promised the
people in the public hall at Busselton that
if the Government were returned to power,
that work would be undertaken. The proun -e
is still unfulfilled, and shippers are
suffering greater disadvantages than they
did 2Y2 years ago, whilst the lumpers Wse
working under difficult conditions. Thus we
can reasonably ask the Premier to keep tte
promise he made on that occasion. While
on the subject of jetties, I should like to re-
fer to that at Flinders Bay. That bay does
not loom very largely as a port of shipment,
but it is used by group settlers as a port.
There is a strongly erected jetty there, but
by reason of the fact that no repairs have
a-ver been carried out on it, the shore end iii
legiiug to break away. I believe that
the expenditure of a few pounds at tlie pre-
sent timue would save the expenditure of
thousands in the future. I mention this be-
cause I understand it is the intention of
Mitlars. to instal anothe-r big mill close to
Karridale shortly. If that is done, then
Flinders Bay with its wonderfully good bar-
botir and deep water will be largely utilised.
I am not, enthusiastic with regard to the po-
licy of the Government in continually add-
ing to the East Perth power house, chiefly
for the reason that T consider it is an n-
ecooDIic proposition to do so, and also
that it tend,, to centralisation and does
itot take siock oit the requirements of
the people of the country. Few peo-

'Ice will dispute the fact that where
the source of electric power is within 200
or 300 niiles of the consuming area,
there the power should be generated, and &c-

eepting that view there is only one place for
its generation, and that is Collie. Ulti-
mnately the source of elerutrie power for tb'-
oiiithc'ri aidl Southi-Western part of tho

Atatp -.1;1d 1 include thle muetropolis-mu9t
be at Collie. The Government are not alto-
-~ether thirultitflil 4of te requiremients of tht '
people of ll1w vontrY who suffer many di;:-
nil' antns,- -.nf siiffer them in silence.

lIon. .1. R. 11rownt: 'Not much silence
About it.

THon. W, J. MANY: VvQN. in ileiree. The
non lP of th lencuntry have ir1. as mnch
risrlit to r1-nn rlectrin 1pnwer nc the nenpln,

of the city. Their work is so much more
arduous, and every consideration should ha
given them. Those who are in small country
towns pay Is. a unit for light and 6d. a unit
for power, whereas in the metropolis it is a
low as 11d. There is no chance to
establish secondary industries in the
country under such conditions, and it
is the duty of the Government to
assidst to establish secondaryv indus-
tries in the country as well as in the city.
So long as the Government subscribe to tho
pernicious system of centralisation which has
been the curse of every country that has
adopted it, then the country will have good
reason to complain. Mention has been made of
the Government's forestry activity. I do not
intend to say much on that, because this
morning I attended a deputation to the Pre-
mier that lasted two hours and we engaged
mn a ding-dong argument. Unfortunately, irn
did not get very far. I do not hold with the
policy that is being adopted by the Forests3
Department. I hare no wish to be misunder-
stood because I do subscribe to the idea of a
forests policy. The Forests Department arc
asking the people to cultivate a forest con-
science. My reply to that is that we should
try to cultivate an ag-rieultnral conscience at
the same time. The Forests Department
have now dedicated to themselves an area
comprising almost a million acre;, and it isq
alleged by those who have lived in the coun-
try all their lives and who know the areas
in question, that at least 500,000 acres of
the territory reserved is land on which there
is no timber, never has been and never will
1he, and that it is rich agricultural land that
should be thrown open for settlement. I
,-imply express my disapproval of the action
of! the Forests Department in closing that
area against settlement, because there is a
great outcry for land in that part of the
State. Many young mpen who are growing
up are leaving their native heath in that
part of the State and are being forced to go
away from the South-West because they are
nurable to gel land on which they could be-
come producers. For the first time since I
have been in Parliament, there is no men-
tion in the Governor's Speech of group se-
tlement. I take that a-. an indliealion that
the Government have at last agreed1 with thi
sceme initiated by Sir James Mlitchell, al-
though the scheme has proved a little more
expensive than was anticipated. Most hont.
members have read the report of the
revaluation board, which report deals with
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320J tovations. Ueinbers will also have noticed
the amount of money that will have to be
written down. As one who knows the loca-
tions concerned, I am not prepared for the
moment to make any definite statement., be-
cause sufficient time has not elapsed for one
earefully to, go into revaluations. A
cursory examination leads me to believe
that the board have not inflicted any great
hardships on the settlers. There may be
en odd case here and there where hardship
Ias been done, but in tbe miain, settlers will
be satisfied with the work. I say candidly
that there are many people outside the set-
tlements who would be glad to take those
locations at the prices put on them, and do
very well. I do not want the House to get
the idea that the valuations are not high
enough. There is one phase that may be
lost sight of, and it is that on many occa-
sions, and in quite a number of instances,
men went on the settlements with some capi-
tal and they have spent that capital on
those locations. A lot of them have done a
great deal of very flue spare-time work. I
understand that allowance has been made
for the money that has been spent in that
way and where value can be shown. It may
be said that the revaluations do not reflect
very highly on the character of the country
-and when that statement is made I would
like members to bear in mind the fact that
in many cases money that has been spent
on those locations is not shown by the re-
valuations. What concerns me, as it must
concern every other public man, is the
amount of money that will have to be writ-
ten off. There is Just one aspect that we
ust not lose sight of, and that is that

the revaluations up to the present have
been made on the older locations, and we
expect when the newer locations come to
be revalued the loss will be not so great.
The amount of money that will have to be
written off is what was expected because of
the waste, extravagance and ignorance. I
consider that the blame is not altogether
that of the settlers; it is largely that of the
Government. When the Mitchell adminis-
tration handed over the group settlements,
the average expenditure was about £450 per
location. When the revaluations were made
recently, they ran into about £3,000 per
block. T, for one, have naever been able to
see how there could be such an increase.

Hfon. G-. W. Miles: Interest and every-
thing is included.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I understand that.
One thing that I am proud of is the produc-
tion that is going on at the group settle-
ments, and just as in the last decade there
was a remarkable advance in agricultural
production, so in the next (lecade we shall
see a similar expansion in dairying. Very
few people recognise that 10 years ago the
value of dairying in this State was limited
to about £500,000. Last year the value was
over £2,000,000. That is very gratifying in-
deed, because whereas in the past money
has been sent to the Eastern States, a good
deal of it is now circulated in Western Aus-
tralia, where the people will reap the bene-
fit. For that change I believe the group
settlements are largely responsible. Let
me give as an illustration the output of two
factories in the South-West. At Bunbury
last year there was manufactured 1,596,848.
lbs. of butter representing an increase of
292,112 lbs. over the previous year-a very
decent increase indeed. The increase at the
Busselton factory was perhaps more phe-
nomenal. There was manufactured at that
factory 655,549 lbs, as compared with
346,285 lbs in the year before, the increase
being 304,284 lbs. The total production of
butter at those two factories last year was
2,247,397 lbs., or put in another way 103
tons 0 cwt. The total increase was 596,396
lbs. or 261 tons 16 ewts. over the output
of the previous year. The tonnage in-
crease for the year was 36. The figmres at
Manjimup factory are equally gratifying
Then again, as indicative of the interest
taken in dairying in the South-West at the
present time, a modern butter factory has
been erected at Harvey at a cost of £17,000.
I have been informed by those in a posi-
tion to give an opinion that theme is no
Ihetter butter factory anywhere in Auistralin.
It contains all the latest appliances for use~
in the production of butter and is alto-
gether arranged on most modemn lines. A
great deal of enterprise has been shown by
the dairy farmers at Harvey and all that is
required there to improve the position i6
the inauguration of the drainage scheme,
which will bring into productivity many
thousand acres of rich flats. We have ad-
vocated the Harvey drainage scheme fur
years past both inside end outside Penlis-

ent, and I Rm eomvheed that if the G-ov-
e'rnment could see their way clear to carry
out that scheme the State would be repaid
handsomely. At Boyanup it is proposed to
erect a butter factory. I was surprised re-
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cently when I was, told that a census hi I
been taken of the dairy stock in the Boy-
situp district and it had disclosed that where-
as a few years ago there were 400 or 500
cows. there, to-day thiere were 0,000 in that
comparatively small area. That is a very
gratifying expansion indeed. Another but-
ter factory is to be erected at Margaret
River. To my mind all this development
reflects back on the group settlement opera-
tions because had it not been for the pro-
mulgation of that scheme, we would still
be lagging along far- behind in development.
I want to say a word in advocacy of the
establishment of an agricultural college in
the South-West. There is no such institu-
tion available at present, and there is a
public demand fur it. At the South-W1est
Conference, which was attended recently by
between 70 and 80 delegates, all practical
men from various parts. of the State, this
qjuestion was debated at length and the
speeches showed there was a decided de-
mnand for the provision of such an insti
tidion. I am convinced that the Government
-liould accelerate agricultural research work.
Any country of note that has shown a
decided advancement in agriculture bhas cer-
tainly speede-d uip its research work in that
d~irection. The Government are doing somne
thing along those lines, hut certainly not
sufficient to rope with the requirements of

this State. I believe money spent in that
direction will be wisely spent and the re-
-ilts will redound to the credit and beneft
of the State, particularly to the primary
producers. A number of pests that are
known elsewhere hare made their presence
felt in the Sonth-West and these include thne
ted mite and the lucerne flea. I be-
lieve sc-ience could come to the aid of the
settlers and lead the way in dealing with
thos;e pests. If that were done, it would
mneant the saving of much money in the
future. Another matter T wish to refer to
b~riefly, relates to our main roads. The Gov-
erniw's Speech incluides; a paragraph dealing
with liat subject, and the Government have
i.-1U..itel their intention of amending the
11il Hl'4u Ac~t. Per hAP-c we 1.aid1 haurdi 'v
.'vpvvt ti hare references to the report of
the selert COMMniter' that investigated main
roads- matters; int-ludeci in the Governor's
Speech, but I hoiie the Qocverument will take
notice of the information contained in that"
iveport. Many things were disclosed which
I do not intend to go into now, but it is
certain that they do not redound to the

credit of the State. I hope that many of
those features will be obviated in the future,
for we do not want a repetition of many
things that happened in the past. I hope
the Goveriunent will give the report of the
select committee due consideration,' and thus
see that the interests of the State benefit
accordingly. Since we passed the "Main
Roads Act, at great deal of information htn
been obtained in regard to the inability of
the loeil authorities to pay the quota de-
manded ,f'f flo ThosAe of u., who heard the
evidence taken by the solect toflit tee ean
testify that in every instance the local gov-
erning authorities stressed the iipossihility
of paying the amounts that would he de-
manded of them, and that if payment were
insisted upon, those bodies would have to

go out of action. I make no apology
at this stage for concluding my remtarks
by referring to what I consider the
tailure of the Uove~rnuoient to do their duty
in tIMserilrig the touLtist trallie. Each year
'ucce I havv eeun a Mmiber of this Chan].

icr, t have referred to tis inatter, which
is of eon~'Idernl interest to wue and, I
b~elieve, OF iinterest tin tine State as well. So
longK ;c I1 Ii mncher of the Council I
initund to ndcvoeatt' gnre:nten regard being had
for this trailiu andi the trade that coaxes

with it. I have repeatedly called atzrn-
tioni tto tit inaidefluavy of the accommnodas-
tion at C'ave House and to the fact tbat
eanch year hundredcs cit people cannot po*-
Abily stay- there tliii wr the season been-i-ic
the :nnconninodation is nuot avail-able. I am
pos;itive that if Cave House were run pri-
vutely instead of by the Government, the
Livensing Board would comte down like a
thousand hricks on the licensgee end insist.
upon inure accommodation being provided.
The Licensing Board, quite rightly, in,-iqt
upon additional accommodation being pro-
viled if they regard it as essential. I fNil
to see why the LiAcens;ing Board, if they are
care-ful regarding& private individuals, shoul I
not be just as careful i. dealing with tho
S tate. If there is one plac'e throughout
Western Australia where more aceommorla-
tion is required, it is at Care House.

ion. 11. J1. Nelland: V or how many weeks
in thc' year is the aru'omniodation ovm-
taxed?

lion. WV. .7. MIANN: It is int a matter
of' weeks-4 hut of even or eighlt months ia

the year, T do not ask the Government to
embark upon something of a quvestionable
niature. Core flouu e is a provedl money-
ealrninig institution and money spent thvne
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will be maore than recouped to the Stats.
T;here is no question about the value of tha
tourist trafc and I recently discovered some
figures that staggered me, as I am sure they
will stagger hon. members. Quite reeent'v
the Canadian Bureau of Statistics pub-
lished a return showing that during last year
the tourist traffc brought into Canada no
less than 250,501,000 dollars, or £50,100,200,
Awch Ls five times the revenue of Western
Akustralia. Those figures seemed almost iii.
lonceiValble, so much SO that I Made0 inves1-

tigations to ascertain whether the report wasq
accurate. I found that the figures were tn
'accordance with State reports and, further,
that it was, estimated that 103,245,000 dol-
lars, or £20,649,000 was estimated to have
been %pent by Canadian tourists abroad dur-
ing that year. Of course Canada has a
wreater population than Australia, but if
I our LstN, could bring into Canada a revenuc
or £50,000,000 in a year, then we in Aus-
tralia ought to be able to secure as great a
revenue in proportion to our population. It
lhas to he remembered that such a revenoce
k p rartical1y all profit. We have a varieiy
fif attractions in Australia, and in Western
Australia we have attractions from the Ab-
roihos to the Leenwin.

Hon. 0. W_. Miles: From Wyndham to
the Lecuwin.

Hon. W. J. MANX: That is so. I think
the. Government, from the business side or
the question, quite apart from the senti-
miental aspect, could faster that traffic with
decided advantage to the State. The Gov-
ernment should wake up to the possibilities
of the tourist traffic and trade, and see that

smtigis done to promote the interest-3
Of this State in relation to that traffic. I re.
gret that opportunity was not taken by the
Government to be represented at a confer-
ence held in Melbourne this week. That
conference was the outcome of the effortF
4f the Development and Migration Commis-
,.ion's; movement ton attract tourists. In the
Eastern States the Australqsian National
Travellers' Association has been inauguir-
:tcedl to _nive effect to that scheme, and
75,000 has heeii contriinted hy shipping

4.0nipiis and other,~ for expoarlittire n)
,op-t-1nda calt-ulated to attract tourists,

Every State in the Commonwealth, apart
rrom. Western Australia. was represented at
Ihe couferrnce. We sometimes compl-io
that the people in Easternt Australia do not
evidence at k-indly disposition towards us
in Ihe I'1 4. O1i the othr.r hndi, if wce 61

dlown Midl nllow these coniferences to take

place without taking steps to have a dele-
gate pretent to draw attention to the inter-
ests Of thbis State, we deserve all we gut.
The other day I investigated the available
figures to ascertain what the Tourist De-
partment of Weitern Australia costs the
taxpayers. I -was astonished to rind that
apart from salaries and so on, the mnoney
voted for the department amounted to
£050. That izs positively ridiculous! Here
we bare a tourist traffic and trade worth
hundreds of thousands, if not mtillions of
p)ounids to Australia and yet the Govern-
ment of Ibis State are prepared to allocate
only £:350 to the department for the pur-
poses of idvertising and so on. Originally
I believe the vote was £500, hut for some
extraordinary reason the amiount was cut
dlown to £35t,. How can -we expect to mnake
any progress with our tourist resorts if that
is all we are prepared to spend along tho39
lines?1 The Tourist Department has dore
woaulcrs with the money available; I am sur-
prised the departmental work has proai
so effective. There is one other matter I
wish to mention and it also has a bearing
on thtu touriAt traffic. I trust the Govern-
men will pay some attention, through the
F isheries Department, to the depletion (PC

some of our angling 'waters because of net-
ting. The waters I refer to are principally
the estuaries ar.d rivers in the recogniso, I
tourist areas. A few years ago it was pos-
sible to visit any of the estuaries and in -
dtilge in wonderfully good fishing. Nettine
was permitted in the waters, duid they have
been cleaned out. As soon as the fish be-
gin to multiply again, they are raked crit
by one or two fi1shermen. It may be safid
that to do as I suggest would infict a
hardship on people. but we have a very
long- coast lne and there is any quantity
of fish to be obtained without combing placeg
that are an undoubted advantage to tourist
traffic. Last Easter it was my privilege to be
in Vic-toria and I was. motored to several

plnson the coast that T had not pre-i
ously visited, and T was. astounded at the
nurnbnr of peole camped on little creeks
for no other reason than to get a bit of
flsbin?. There were scores of camps alony,-
side the creeks andI soine of the people hadl
wiuriiered 100 nd 150 mites to enjoy the
fishinr. It redonds to the credit of the
Vi~toirasn (Threrument that they have
5i4)eked those wanters and kept them for thi
senjo vrnent. of the people. I am sure more
rn'11t1 he, 'dae with nur waters: theyv cnnl
ho stocked and .io the attractions of the
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State in that respect could be increased.
support the motion.

H10N. J. R. BROWN kNonth-East)
[.32]: It is not my intention to speak at
any length onl the Address-ini-reply. We
hi tened with interest to the Governofs.
Speech, which while rather lengthy was de-
livered in His Excellency's lw~t style. Thei-
is no need for us to discuss What the Go%-
erment have done. That is a thing of the
past. We are looking forward to what tho
Government intend to do during the [as'
session before the general election. I anm
sure that the Giovernment do not intend to
bring down any contentious legislation but
that they are prepared to go quietly through
this session. Amongst the items mentioned
is legislation for the establishment of
a rural bank. I do not understand what
form a rural bank can take without conflict-
ing with the Agricultural Bank. It is some-
thing inew to me, but evidently the Govern-
ment have their ideas on the question. Other
memiber,, who have spoken seem to be in the
dark as to what the Government's intentionsl
really arc. The Speech maikes reference to
an amendment of the Health Act. The Gov.
erment have iii mind certain amendments
that theyv consider desirable. I believe there
is room for improving the' Main Roads Act.
It seems from the speeehle, of country mem-
bers that quite a lot of dissatisfaction exists,
especially regarding the manner ini which
money has been expended onl the roads. I
hope the amending Bill wvill have the effect
of providing something concrete and definite
for the benefit of the road boards. A redis-
tribrition of seats Bill is to he introduced.
That measure will concern this House ver~y
much. I think it is a measure that should
emanate from this Chamber. A redistribu-
tion of seats for the Legmiqlative Agsembly
was fought out in another place, nod T do
not see how it comes within the province of
another place to dictate the boundaries for
Concil provinces. The Bill should be intro-
duped here through the Chief Secretary or a
private member. I admit it will be difficult
to introduce a measure that wvill give satiq-
faction to all parties.

non. %. Lovekin: How could you fls the
boundaries?

Hon. J. RI. BROWN: T do not care what
form the meappre take-. So far no member
has refer-ed to this Bill and I merely stlate
my opinion that it b-ould originate in thil

11oase. Trhent it could go to another place
anti we would know exactly where we stood.
We might even be able to square each other
oil the 4question Of the boundaries desired.
We have read and heard much recently
about arbitration. An amending Bill is to
be lbrought down this se~sion. I remember

a ireviouC occasion when it was sought to
aiead the Arbitration Act. One member.

who I think i4 in the Chamber at present.
Sljokp ill high praise of the sponsor of the
mneasurie and we thought it would be passed.
bilt that saute member tabled no fewer than
38g anmendmnents to the Bill. I do not know
how the amending Bill will fare on this occa-
sion. Ev'eryone here seems to condemn the
Arbitration Court, but we fire not permitted
to bring in a measure that will be of benefit
to the workers. Alter all, the Arbitration
Act is for the benefit of the workers, not for
the benefit of the capitalist or the members
of this House. However, members here put
their foot down and refoced to give us our
own way.

Ron. H. Seddon: Yrou have the best Arbi-
tration Act in the world.

Hon. J. R. BROWN: We want an ArliA-
tration Court that can enforce its own
awards. What is the good of the court it
n notice is taken of itt

Hon. 0. W. Miles: That is right.
lion. J1. II. BROWN: It is of no uie hay-

ing an Arbitra tioni Court that cannot declare
a strike onl or off.

Hon. J. Nicholson; Is not that an argu-
ment against it'

Hon. J1. B. BROWN: No. If we had a
perfect Arbitration Act., we would have some-
thing to work on. No reference is made in
the Speech to a hospitals Bill. I do not
know whether the Government intend tv
bring down another measure to finance the
hospital.-. Last session we had a special Bill
which propo~ed a tax of 1l'd. in the pound,
butl it was fired out by this Chamber.

Hon. E. 11. Harris: No, we did not fire
it out.

Hon. . R. BROWN: The hon. 'nembei
may put it a, hie likes. Did the Bill go.
throug-h?

ll'on. Sir Edward Wittenoom: The other
Iloii4! ref'ed to accept it.

flon. J1. P. BRlOWN: Accept it' After
it had been killed here! Since the Lotteries
I,;ll was introducedl a few year- ago,. a film-
her of new mjember., have been e'eefed to
thi- Chamber who favour snob legislation.

222
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If the Goveruinient again introduced a lot-
teries Bill, it would have a very good effect.
I have a news cutting dated London, the
9th April, referring to the sweep on the
Derby. The demand was so great that the
staff had to be doubled and the organisers
decided to limit the fissue of tickets to
1,000,000. The sweep is thus the largest in
tie world. The organisers were undecided
whether to split the sweep into two sections
or double the prizes. That shows what is
being done elsewhere. Jf we had something
on1 tile same lines, look at the money we
eould make! The Minister for Health does
not seem to realise how much a sweep
would produce. If hie objects to calling it a
sweep, let him call it a golden casket, or if
lhe does not like that, let him ('all it p-re-
umum bonds. Whatever he calls it, all those
things are a gamble, and it is idle to at1-
tempt to argue otherwise. If we had a
swreep, lottery, premium honds or golden
Otasket, people would be surprised at the
lllIdl~ft of money it would attract front
overseas. But for Tattersalla, Tasmania
Would be off the map. The Government
nf Tasmania make quite a lot of money out
of these sweeps. Look what Queensland
has been able to do with its Golden Casket
funds? That State has been able to provide
millions of money for charities since the
Golden Casket was begun. What can be
done in Queensland can be done here. T
s3hould very much like the Government to
adopt some such method of raising funds.
If they wish to eanionilage it, they can
call it what they like, but we do want some-
thing of the kind in Western Australia. A
measure which is not mentioned in the
Speech but which I understand is to he sub-
mitted this session is a profiteering Bill. On
a previous occasion we had a similar mea-
ure before the House, and it was mutilated
-ebucked out.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Do you mean it was
merely amendedI

Hon. J. R. BROWN: There are several
classes of people I wish to mention who
should come under a profteering Act.
There is the rents man, the man who owns
property. In Perth to-day there are peopkf
Paying as9 much as £20 a week rent and
they have not taken that sum in three
weeks, it miebt be that the present is just
a dull time, but the fact shows that rents
are too blot. A man in receipt of the bam3c
wage of C-1 7's. has to pay as much as 35s.

a week for a det-ent house. He cannot get a
5-roomied house anywhere near town for
less than M5s. a week. If he went away out
into the sand dunes and walked two or
three mniles from anywhere, he might get a
place a little cheaper, but it would be very
inconvenient. Such rents should be re-
duced. There should be a fixed rate and a
man should he prohibited from charging-
more. A doctor should also be prohibited
front char-zn" muore than a certain fee for
aln operation. Fancy' a doctor taking a
pmiiteiit out of a warm bed, putting him on
the opieratitig table and opening, him up -it
11 charg1-e of ten guineas for the anaesthetistO
011il for the opening up process and another
£10 for a third doctor to hold a towel and
wipe his instruments! By the time thema
is sewn uip again, their verdict may be that
they cannot do anything for him, and yc.t
though he is. beyond recall, there is a bill
of 11M guineas or more.

lon. S1. Nicholson: Where did that hap-
lien?

Hon. .J. It. BROWN: It happens all
around Perth. There should be a maximum
charge for an operation. A doctor should
be permitted to charge only so much per
hour. Of course he might go slow on the
job, but then the patient would be likely to
die and the doctor would lose his reputa-
tion. Consequently, he would have to be
reasonably fair to keep his reputation.
Then, after a man has been murdered by
the doctors, an undertaker is called in to
bury him and he is just such another pro-
fiteer. He grabs uip the corpse, puts it in a
box and takes it away, and then there is a
bill for 30 guineas. The charge is outra ,e-
ous. Undertaking should be the work of
the Government;, the corpse should be taken
away find cremated. There is a matter to
which I would like the Government to give
consideration and that has reference to old
ageC pensions. I do not know whether my
suggestion could be met by rer-ulation or
other wire. It is Ito ulse asking the Com-
monwealth Governunent to do anything.
They are a., hazrd ats nails rnd will
dio n(othing. The State Government,
h1owever, could easily, do what T amn
aoin , to siiggest with rrz-ard to old
age pensioners, invalids, and incapacitated
pensioners, men who reach the ae of 60 and
cannot work, but are not actually invalids.
These aged per-ons should all be allowed a
free pas;; once a year either to go from the
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coast to the country, or come from the coun-
try to the coast. Wrhenever I go to Kalgoor-
lie I meet some of those old men. They are
living on £1l a week. It takes every penny
of that to enable them to keep body and soul
together. Some of them may have friends
in Perth, and those friends may be willing
to put them uip for nothing for a week, a
fortnight or a month. If the men could come
to Perth for a mon th from the goldfields and
be put uip by their friends, the change would
do them a world of good. The £4 they would
he enabled to save would go a long way
towards the pur-chase of necessities. When
their boots have worn out, in the ordinary
course of events they have to get at pair from
someone or go without. It is the same thing
with their clothes. They cannot hope to re-
new them on £1 a week. The trins are run-
ning just the same, and the extra cargo in-
volvced in finding room for these old men
would not make much difference to the
amount of steam consumed by the engine in
hauling the train to Perth. I hope the Gov-.
erment will bring in some measure whereby
a pass van be given to thie deserv-
ing old pens-ioners. I saw that some-
one wvas writing to the papers the other
day suggesting that this shouild he done
during the centenary year. Simh an avct
should not be confined to the centenary
year. it should he done every year. There
are not miany men involved, but several of
them would be glad to have the opportunity
of coming to the coast, or going from the
coast to the country. The least we can do to
dicer kip these o1(1 people in their declining
days is to give themn a change of this kind.
If members could only hear the dishearten-
ing accounts, these nien give of their mode of
life, and listen to the tale of the hardships
they endure, they would be astonished. I
have had a good deal to do with them and
know their position well. We have heard
a lot about the cost of production being too
high. Every member who has spoken this
session has talked about it. They always
refer to the high rate of wages. They claim
the wages are responsible for the position.
It does not occur to them that motor cars
hin-c .s ,zet ;ig to do with it. Let any metl-
her glance down St. George's-terrace as far
as Bennett-teat and see if it is possible to
pork a ear anywhere on either side of that
thoroug-hfare. The ears, do not belong to
the workers. These are the things that are
waking the cost of living so high. They all
have to be maintaiined and paid for. It costs

between £5 and £6 a week to keep one of
them.

Hon. J. Ewing: Do not the workers own
motor cars

Hon. J. RI. BROWN: How could a worker
on the basic wage keep a motor car, and be
honest? Hundreds of primary producers
who keep motor cars are dishonest. That is
where the trouble is. People should start
at the top of the tree, and not attemopt t:
cut down the poor worker. Some 30 years
ago mni who could not afford to buy an old
crock of a sulky for £15, to-day are run1-
ning motor cars worth £350.

Hon, J. Cornell: My bread carter has a
motor car.

Hon. J1. R1. BROWN: Perhaps he has a
share in the dough. Members should think
of these things, and should not attempt to
cut down the basic wage for the worker who
has so little to spend. It takes the worker
all his time to keep his stomach inflate,
without thinking about motor cars. The only
chance he has of getting one is to steal it.

Hlon. J. Nicholson: Will you giive us your
views on the tariff I

Hon. J. R. BROWN:- That is for mem-
bers like Mr. Nicholson to deal with. They
put the Bruce Government-which gave us
the high tariff-into office.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Does Dot 'Mr. Scullin
want a hundred per cent, tariff ?

Ron. J. R. BROWN: He did not get it
through, and did not intend to do so. I1 will
not say any more as I do not believe in long
maudlin speeches. I have much pleasure in
,,upporting the motion.

On motion by Hon.
adljourned.

J. Cornell, debate

lIoe adjurned at 5.50 p.m.


